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This Month in AA History
July 2, 1960 - Father Dowling Dies.

July 7, 1940 - Bill attends first summer session at School of Alcohol Studies at Yale University.

July 14, 1939 - Blythewood Sanitarium: Dr. Harry Tiebout gives Big Book to Marty M. who promptly
throws it back at him.

July 22, 1877 - William Dunkin Silkworth born in Brooklyn, NY.

July 22, 1980 - Marty M. early AA woman and founder of National Council on Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency (NCADD) dies.

July 31, 1972 - Rollie H., former baseball player, dies sober in Washington DC.

Thanks to Billy C. and Nancy O. for this list, used by permission.
Filed under: AA HISTORY ARCHIVES
AA Oregon - Area 58
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District 10 Monthly Meetings on ZOOM
(All are welcome to attend!!)
2 Tuesday of every month at the new time of 7:00pm
Zoom ID: 895 8996 2911
Password: 212057
nd

Here is some additional information for phones:
The call-in number is
Dial by your location:

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

Would love to see you or a group representative there :)
Kind regards
Amy M
District 10 DCM
district10dcm@aahmbny.org

The following Chair positions are currently available:
Cooperation with the Professional Community
Treatment
Bridging the Gap
Alternate DCM

**All Committees need alternates**
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**Volunteer Speakers Needed**
If you would like to share your experience, strength, and hope with people who are in recovery,
CVFC is looking for speakers each Friday at 6pm at the Recovery Campus
Located in Schuyler Falls, NY
Please Contact either:
Jared Croy at: jcroy@cvfamilycenter.org
or
Amy M. (DCM) at: district10dcm@aahmbny.org

A message from the D-10 Higher Ground Newsletter Chair
Getting your AA announcements into this Newsletter is easy and a great way to reach a lot of
people. If you would like to submit information regarding upcoming AA events, meeting
changes, or anything else pertaining to AA, then simply send an email to the following address:
district10newsletter@aahmbny.org

A message from our District 10 Secretary
If you or your group would like to be on the District10 AA mailing list to receive important AA
updates such as the monthly newsletter, minutes, and treasurer's report please send an email
to: Amy M. at: district10dcm@aahmbny.org

District 10 Contributions
There is a new way to contribute to District 10.
Individuals and groups can now contribute using
PayPal by sending contributions to:
district10treasurer@aahmbny.org
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District 10 New Website: with Local Meeting Updates, Meeting Minutes, and More:
www.District10.aahmbny.org

Area 48 Website: with local meeting information, event calendar, Area Newsletters, and helpful links
for the recovering alcoholic: www.aahmbny.org

AA General Service Office Website: www.aa.org

District 10 AA Hotline: (518) 561-8444

GSO Contribution mailing address change
A separate post office box has been established for Seventh Tradition contributions only. This change
will enable us to process contributions much more efficiently and at a significant savings to the
Fellowship. Effective immediately, please send contribution checks to:
Post Office Box 2407
James A Farley Station
New York, NY 10116-2407
For more information and assistance, please contact our General Services Office Member Services
team for assistance at:
memberservices@aa.org or call: 212-870-3023.
You can also go to our website at: www.aa.org for more information.
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Here’s Information from our District 10 Records Keeper - Matt H.
Greetings,
My name is Matt H, and I am an alcoholic. I will be serving as your District 10 Records
Keeper Chair for the next 2 years. This means I will be responsible for keeping track of all
trusted servants and meeting information for our district.
All this to say that if you have any questions or information pertaining to your group, please
feel free to drop me a line at district10records@aahmbny.org
The best and easiest way to let me know is to go to our area's website: aahmbny.org and fill
out the "Group Change & New Group Form". It's in the quick links on the main page. Here is
the exact url: https://aahmbny.org/new-group-form-group-change-form/
From changes in meeting time, type, location or format (i.e., in-person, hybrid or virtual) to
information about virtual passwords, safety protocols and GSRs- it’s all relevant. By sharing
these details, you are helping to uphold our 5th Tradition: To carry the A.A. message to the
alcoholic who still suffers.
I would be remiss if I didn’t take a moment to thank my predecessor, Sue W, whose support
and dedication to service gave me the courage to take on this position. Thank you, Sue!
Though I may be a new face, my role is simply a continuation of the duties and
responsibilities of those who came before me. I am grateful for this opportunity to be of
service to my fellow AA’s and I look forward to hearing from you!
Best,
Matt H
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Tradition Seven
Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions
Our growth continuing, the combined income of Alcoholics Anonymous members will soon reach the
astounding total of a quarter of a billion dollars yearly. This is the direct result of AA membership. Sober we
now have it; drunk we would not.
By contrast, our overall AA expenses are trifling.
For instance, the AA General Service Office now costs us $1.50 per member a year. As a fact, the New York
office asks the groups for this sum twice a year because not all of them contribute. Even so, the sum per
member is exceedingly small. If an AA happens to live in a large metropolitan center where an intergroup office
is absolutely essential to handle heavy inquiries and hospital arrangements, he contributes (or probably should
contribute) about $5.00 annually. To pay the rent of his own group meeting place, and maybe coffee and
doughnuts, he might drop $25.00 a year in the hat. Or if he belongs to a club, it could be $50.00. In case he
takes the AA Grapevine, he squanders an extra $2.50!
So the AA member who really meets his group responsibilities finds himself liable for about $5.00 a month on
the average. Yet his own personal income may be anywhere between $200 and $2,000 a month — the direct
result of not drinking.
“But,” some will contend, “our friends want to give us money to furnish that new clubhouse. We are a new
small group. Most of us are still pretty broke. What then?”
I am sure that myriads of AA voices would now answer the new group saying: “Yes, we know just how you feel.
We once solicited money ourselves. We even solicited publicly. We thought we could do a lot of good with
other peoples’ money. But we found that kind of money too hot to handle. It aroused unbelievable controversy.
It simply wasn’t worth it. Besides, It set a precedent which has tempted many people to use the valuable name
of Alcoholics Anonymous for other than AA purposes. While there may be little harm in a small friendly loan
which your group really means to repay, we really beg you to think hard before you ask the most willing friend
to make a large donation. You can, and you soon will. pay your own way. For each of you these overhead
expenses will never amount to more than the price of one bottle of good whiskey a month. You will be
everlastingly thankful if you pay this small obligation yourselves.”
When reflecting on these things, why should not each of us tell himself: “Yes, we AAs were once a burden on
everybody. We were ‘takers.’ Now we are sober, and by the grace of God have become responsible citizens of
the world, why shouldn’t we now about-face and become ‘thankful givers’! Yes, it is high time we did!”

Copyright © The A.A. Grapevine, Inc., June 1948
Tags: aa writings of aa members bill w. aa grapevine tradition 7 alcoholics anonymous
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We are again citizens of the world…. As individuals, we have a responsibility, maybe a double responsibility. It
may be that we have a date with destiny.
An example: Not long-ago Dr. E. M. Jellinek, of Yale University, came to us. He said, “Yale, as you know, is
sponsoring a program of public education on alcoholism, entirely noncontroversial in character.
So, when the National Committee for Education on Alcoholism [now the National Council on Alcoholism] was
formed, an AA member was made its executive director: Marty M., one of our oldest and finest. As a member
of AA, she is just as much interested in us as before – AA is still her avocation. But as an officer of the Yalesponsored National Committee, she is also interested in educating the general public on alcoholism. Her AA
training has wonderfully fitted her for this post in a different field. Public education on alcoholism is to be her
vocation.
Could an AA do such a job? At first, Marty herself wondered. She asked her AA friends, “Will I be regarded as
a professional?” Her friends replied: “Had you come to us, Marty, proposing to be a therapist, to sell straight
AA to alcoholics at so much a customer, we should certainly have branded that as professionalism. So would
everybody else.
“But the National Committee for Education on Alcoholism is quite another matter. You will be taking your
natural abilities and AA experience into a very different field. We don’t see how that can affect your amateur
status with us. Suppose you were to become a social worker, a personnel officer, the manager of a state farm
for alcoholics, or even a minister of the gospel? Who could possibly say those activities would make you a
professional AA? No one, of course.”
They went on: “Yet we do hope that AA as a whole will never deviate from its sole purpose of helping other
alcoholics. As an organization, we should express no opinions save on the recovery of problem drinkers. That
very sound national policy has kept us out of much useless trouble already and will surely forestall untold
complications in the future.
“Though AA as a whole,” they continued, “should have one objective, we believe just as strongly that for the
individual there should be no limitations whatever, except his own conscience. He should have the complete
right to choose his own opinions and outside activities. If these are good, AAs everywhere will approve. Just
so, Marty, do we think it will be in your case. While Yale is your actual sponsor, we feel sure that you are going
to have the warm personal support of thousands of AAs wherever you go. We shall all be thinking how much
better a break this new generation of potential alcoholic kids will have because of your work, how much it might
have meant to us had our own mothers and fathers really understood alcoholism.”
Personally, I feel that Marty’s friends have advised her wisely; that they have clearly distinguished between the
limited scope of AA as a whole and the broad horizon.

Copyright © The A.A. Grapevine, Inc., October 1944
Tags: aa writings of aa members bill w.1944 aa grapevine alcoholics anonymous articles
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To locate meetings, meeting information, anywhere, anytime, simply download and install the
Meeting Guide App onto any device.
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Preamble AA
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of people who share their experience, strength and hope with
each other that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism.
The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or fees for AA
membership; we are selfsupporting through our own contributions. AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics,
organization, or institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy, neither endorses nor opposes
any causes. Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety.
©AA Grapevine, Inc

The 12 Steps
From the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous
P 59, Chapter 5

“How it Works”
1: We admitted we were powerless over alcohol—that our lives had become unmanageable.
2: Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
3: Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood Him.
4: Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
5: Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs.
6: Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.
7: Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
8: Made a list of all persons we had harmed and became willing to make amends to them all.
9: Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or
others.
10: Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it.
11: Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God, as we understood
Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.
12: Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these Steps, we tried to carry this message to
alcoholics, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
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THE TWELVE TRADITIONS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
From the Big Book of Alcoholics
Anonymous
P 562

1. Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon A.A. unity.
2. For our group purpose there is but one ultimate authority—a loving God as He may express
Himself in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted servants; they do not govern.
3. The only requirement for A.A. membership is a desire to stop drinking.
4. Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or A.A. as a
whole.
5. Each group has but one primary purpose—to carry its message to the alcoholic who still
suffers.
6. An A.A. group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the A.A. name to any related facility or
outside enterprise, lest problems of money, property, and prestige divert us from our primary
purpose.
7. Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
8. Alcoholics Anonymous should remain forever nonprofessional, but our service centers may
employ special workers.
9. A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees
directly responsible to those they serve.
10.
Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion on outside issues; hence the A.A. name ought
never be drawn into public controversy.
11.
Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than promotion; we need always
maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, radio, and films.
12.
Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our Traditions, ever reminding us to place
principles before personalities.
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The 9th Step Promises
From the Big Book of Alcoholics
Anonymous
P-83

1. If we are painstaking about this phase of our development, we will be amazed before we
are halfway through.
2. We are going to know a new freedom and a new happiness.
3. We will not regret the past nor wish to shut the door on it.
4. We will comprehend the word serenity, and we will know peace.
5. No matter how far down the scale we have gone, we will see how our experience can
benefit others.
6. That feeling of uselessness and self-pity will disappear.
7. We will lose interest in selfish things and gain interest in our fellows.
8. Self-seeking will slip away.
9. Our whole attitude and outlook upon life will change.
10. Fear of people and of economic insecurity will leave us.
11. We will intuitively know how to handle situations which used to baffle us.
12. We will suddenly realize that God is doing for us what we could not do for ourselves.
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